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THE

FENHNl-N-

MINÜ .

me Hew Thlmlc iThey FnthM n It,
hnt They Are MUtnkenU
H
ewMeilcei,ordburg
A msn enn very BcVlom tell "w I at Is
passing in a wouidd'h' mind. lie talks
with nnoüiiT D.aa, oikI bo caa ft llow
PUBLISHED FRIDAI8.
his processes; ha gets his pola t of
view; ho enn read botweeu the 1 .nes;
be can make a shrewd guess a s to
My UOX: H.KEDZIE.
bow tie enme to sny (lint or whj r he
refrained from saying the other, isays
the Watchmna.
t
Subscription Price.
But á womau' DMiitnJ processes are
11 W not
a
man.
mental mathose
of
Dor
fbree Months
1 TS
chinery li geared
Tou I iear
Blx Month!
"'
100 what she tolls you.
l'oit can make inOn Tear
ferences from it Ttney will be wo ong
Subscription Alwava Pavablela Aavaaee
because you do not know bow abo
came to say what she-- did; you do not
the clew. Try to guess what isue
OFFICIAL D1RE13T0RY. have
will say next, and ycu Á 111 find tl lat
you ore all at sea.
TEDEBAL.
Delegate to Congress
The man who says that be antier-tand- a
'0. 8. IJodey
Governor
woman is himself a wo ml in.
M.A.-iter- o
Secretary
No man can understarmfl n woman, lie
J.W. Kaynolds
Chief Justice may lovo her. Tbcre may exist !
W.J. Mills
Associate
tween bis soul and berg that Ind
J. W. CrumpR0ltr
Associate
Daniel II. McMillan
and celestial synnpathy wbii :b
Aisocliita
JnoK.MoKl..
Is the sweetest thing on e:'.'rtb, but te
Associate
w.
Parkjr
Vrnk
does not understand her.
Burveyor-Oendruinby Vance
tier mental operation, her ways o f
United States Collector
A L Morrison
.U. B. District Attorney thought, her point at view, will alwayii
W. h. Cbllderé
V.B. Marshal bo as Inscrutable to him as the mental
C. M. Foraker
Deputy Ü. 8. Marshal processes of an angel. Whether womJ. H. Campbell
U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector en understand eacb other Is not quit'
J. B, Sheridan
He. Land Office certain. A greater part of the delight
M. K. Otero , Santa Ko
Bee. Land Office
K. F. Hobart. Bnnt Fe
men find In tbe companionship o
Reg. Lnd Office that
B.Sollg-naLas Cruces
women arises from their Inscrutability.
Office
Laud
..Keo.
Las
Cruces.
H,D. Bowman
You cannot measure or exhaust them.
Reg-- Land Oilice
Howard Leland Roswell
Their charming Inconsequence, as
Kec. Land Office
D t. Geyer, Roswell
Keg. Land Office It seems to you, will never cease tor
W. FoxFolsom
Office puzzle you, and every fresh conversaBee.
A. W. Thompson
tion reveals a novelty of attitude or
TEBEITOEIAL.
.

Solloltor-Oeneral
B. L. BarMatt
Dlst. Attorney
B. C. Abbott Sinta Fe
'
W. H. H. Llewellyn.. Las Cruces
V. W. Clancy. Albuquerque ....
"
Cttas. A.Spless Las Vegas
"
Geo. W. Prltohard, White Oaks.

Lafayette Emmett
Jose D. Sena
H.O. Bursum

Librarian

Clerk 8upreme Court

..Supt. Penitentiary
Adjutant General
W. H. Whiten
Treasurer
J. H, Vaghn
Auditor
W.G.8rgi6t
Supt. Public Instruoticn
J.T. Chares
Coal Oil Inspector
Jne B. Clark
.Fublio Printer
J. D. hrghfi
00TTRT OP PEIVATE LAUD CLAIMS.
VMwpB
. Beed of Iowa. Chief Justice.
of
Associate JoBTioas Wilbur F. Btono,
Colorado; Thomas C. Fuller, of North CaroliHenry
na- William M. Murray, of Tennessee;
C Bluss, of Kansas.
k.attbew G Keynolde, of Missouri, D 8.
Attorney.
00UHTY.
County Commissioner

W. D. Murray
B. J. Swarts
M.M. Crocker
Edward Baker
8 H. MoAninch

County Commissioner
County Commissioner

Probate Judge
Probate Clerk
Assessor
Shorlfl

Jobnbllleta

Artaur:8.:aoodell
Alvan N, White

Sohool Superintendent

Treasurer
Surveyor

AdolphlW Itzel
George ft. Brown

PEE0IN0T.
Justice of the Pcuoe
M.W.MoGrath
Constable
H'. J. MoOrath)
ehool Directors H. L. Gammon, B. C. Bolt
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Poifio Railroad.
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(Southern
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SHREWD VICTOR HÜGO.
Th Qalet War In Which Its' Bnllled
he Theatrical Mannstera.
Here are the methods which Dumas
the elder- and Victor Hugo employed
when they bad a new play to offer to
the theater. Dumas wiould write to the
director of the Porte St. Martlri:
My Dear Friend I sholl briixr you on
Monday a play In rive smts.
ahall need
ocage,
Mile. Georges,
Mme. Xorval,

Vlll he make nTS maTk for oblliry si
an advocnter some one asked. 'Xo,'
repllrd the veteran Inwyer. 'His abil
ity bcgl-.ihere at the Adam's apple
ana extends upward. He must hove
something under his left breust " The
congressman cited this as an exumple
wny some speeches fall In the bouse
of representatives. Washington Tost

Never Falling--.
Sister What Is the best way to re
tain a man s love?
Brother Dou't return It Chicago
i ews.
A woman does not begin to command
nntll she has promised to obey. Se-

?k

Pure

irsje Cream

of Tartar

Pcwisr

The Roberts

BR;

V.

f

t

'rsr

MERCAHTLE

tleae.

1'hotoRrapber C. C. Harlan, of
Eaton, ()., can do so now, though for
years he couldn't, because ho suffered
untold agony from all the worst form
of indigestion.
All physicians and
medicines failed to help him till he
tried Electric Bltter, which worked
such wonders for him that he declares
they are a godsend to sufferers from
dyspepsia and stomach troubles. Unrivaled for diseases of the stomach,
liver and kidneys, they build up and
give new life to the whole system.
Try them. Only 50. Guaranteed by
all druggists and dealers In medicines.
A real "badger pull" took place at
Roswell Saturday night but instead of
the "puller" being sold the crowd
wa9, for a real old grlz.ley badger had
been secured and when the slide was
opened out he came and the waiting
dog was unmercifully whipped. Four
of the fiercest bull dogs in the towu
were whipped and the cheering of the
crowd could be heard for a mile,
THE SURE WAY

to prevent pneumonia and consumption is to cure your cold when it first

MPil

OMSK!

attle

Look ricatitnt,

ÍVlERCHAflDÍSÉ;

GENERAL

Awarded
i;!wst Honors, World's Fair
Cold Modal, Midwinter Fair

aoiessi

and. Potatoes.

ALL Yi'KKR SAVKD

Dealers ill

XlÁjr,

WCHTBABMD.

'P'ir years I
such untold
nLoiy from bronchitis, "writes J. II.
Johnson, of Broughton, Ga., that of LORDSBURG
ííEW MEX1C
ten I waR unable to work. Then, when
everything else failed, I was wholly
cured by Dr, King's New Discovery
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
Ji F.' WILLIAMS, Casiiie'f
for consumption. My wife suffered In
U. S. STEWART,
WINCHESTER COOLEY, Ast. Cashior
tensely from asthma, till it cured her,
and all our experience goes to show it
is the best croup medicine In the
world," A trial will convince you it's
unrivaled fof throat and lung diseases.
Guaranteed! bottles 50c and $1.00
Trial bottles free at all druggists and
dealers in medicines.
With a street railway promised for
Douglas within the next ninety days,
with the oxtention of tho Yaqui
"U"33.1tecL
River and Pacific railroad to the Gulf
from Cochise station on tbe Southern
COK RESPOND KNTS:
,r ,(
Faciflc, via Naco and Cananca; with
I
Ilanover National Bank
'..Titif Yotfe'
railroad consruction actually in pro
'.'..'.'.i'.Wtjr jfork!
I;
Chemical National Bank
gress hetweett Fairbanks and Tomb..'Chicago.'
National
Bank
First
stone; with arrangements being made
Bank, Limited
..I.'...'.. .Sad Franclsso.
rapidly for increasing the number of
Nat lonal Bank of Commerce
.St. Louis.
i
miners employed at Bisbce and with
railroad gradurs cutting throuph gold
bearing ledges in construction work,
this country surely has its full
measure of prosperity. Bisbee
t.

The First National Bánk,
El Paso Texas.

Capital $2oo,ooo

Surplus $5o.oddr

Deposits, $1.5oo,ooo.
States IDepcsitcry;

.

appears. Acker's English remedy will
stop the cough in a night, and drive
the cold out of your system. Always
a quick and sure cure for asthma, and
Lockroy, Provost and five new ar enes.
This extravagance Would rJarm the bronchitis, and all throat and lung
director, who would put oil tine produc- troubles. If it does not satisfy you
the druggists will refund your money.
tion of the play till better dais;
Then Victor Hugo would appear and Write to us for free sample. W. H.
thyly draw a manuscript out of his Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Eagle
pocket He would agree to everything. Drug Mercantile company.
INDIGESTION
ÍPaiáó
The stock company would laltty bis
is the cause of more discomfort than
VOL.
MOTHKIH
piece admirably, since all be Wanted
any
you
other
ailment.
If
eat the
----Croup is the terror of thousands of
was a good ensemble; no new decorathings you want, and that are good
tions would be needed nor any change young mothers because its outbreak is
,
v
so agonizing and frequently
at all.
fatal. for you, you are distressed. Acker's
Dyspepsia
your
will
Tablets
di
make
- . So the piece would be read, find ha Shiloh's cough and consumption cure
the roles were distributed Hugo would acts like magic in cases of croup. It gestión perfect and prevent dyspepsia
growth of our business has been steady and rapid, and we ielleve ,
The
say musingly, "Dleu, bow fine Jfreder- - has never been known to fall. The and its attendant disagreeable symp
our careful attention to the interests of our customers has contributed
lck would bo In that parti" "fhat Is worst cases
largely to this growth.
relieved immediately toms. You can safely eat anything,
true," Horel would murmur, and a few
at any time if you take one of these
days after he would annouuci
that Price 25 cts., 50 cts. and 81,00. For tablets afterward. Sold by all drug
Frederick was encaged. Huko wimld sale by McGrath Brothers.
gists under a positive guarantee. 25
then remonstrate that this destroyed
a report rrctn uiooe says that a cts. Money refunded if you are not
'the equipóse of tbe cast and Rau court number
of claims about the Old Do satisfied. Send to us fora freesample.
Laférriere and Mile. Georges wou id be
engaged. Then Hugo would attac k tbe minion, Copper Hill, and United Globe W. II. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
stage Betting. Old scenes, that the pub- mines have been bonded. T. C. Archvou thy: it.
lic bad tired of, were almost an Insult er, a mining engineer of Frescott,
cough and consumption
Shiloh's
If
WITH A FULLY PAID
to these great artists. If Horel showed Arizona has taken tbe options. He
----reluctance at this, Hugo would threat made an examination of tbe properties ure, which is sold for the small sum
$3o,Ooci.
,
of 25 cts., 50 cts. and 1.00, does not
en to withdraw his piece. And so the a short time ago.
people of Clifton and surrounding oountri
Organized
to
in
give
order
the
cure take the bottle back and wo will
game would go on, till, little by little.
National Bank. Wetrust you will
IF YOU ARB TROUBLED WITn III refund your money. Sold for over the facilities of a modern and
Hugo bad obtained everytniai bo
give It ytfur business.
wanted, even to changing the .paper pure blood, indicated by sores, fifty yeurs on this guarantee.
Price
hangings In the stage boxes.
.
pimples, headache, etc., we would 25 cts. and 59 cts. For sale by McGratb
OFFICKIÍ3
E. M. Williams, President. J. 3. Lowdon, Vice President. S. F. Sullen- recommend Acker's Blood Elixir, Brothers.
Jfm O'rtrlen's Epitaph.
berger, Cashier. J. N. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.
"I suppose our western country has which we sell under a positive guaranThe representation In Are works of
.
D1RKCTOR8
;.
furnished more funny things ip the ep tee. It will always cure scrofulous or the eruption of Mont Pelee which is to
P.'
P.
Lowcíoo. Ábllebé. Texa'í.
O.
M.
Arií.
J.
E.
Clifton.
Williams.
syphilitic
polsions
and
blood
disall
rest
of the
itaph line than all the
be given at Albuquerque sometime dur Greer. Safford, Ariz. W. F. Hagan, Clifton. Ariz.
L. A. Dunham, Clifton,'
eases. 50 cts. and $1.00.
Eagle Drue
world," remarked a Colorado
the week of the fair is said to be Ariz. J. C. Pursier, Safford, Ariz.
ing
J. N.'
Sam Abraham, Clifton',' Ariz.
gressman.
Mercantile company.
the most thrilling aud specular picture Porter, Globe, Ariz. S. F. Sullenborger, Clifton, Ariz.
"I remember one that adorned tbe
The state of Kansas proposes to in fire ever shown in tbe southwest,
cemetery at Leadvllle In the palmy
days of that great mining camp. 1 1 erect a monument to Adam and the and gives the beholder a most vivid
Springs Gazette protests. and lifelike view of the situation as it
seems that In the course of .a barroom Colorado
Á. G. SMITH. Casó lor.
broil one Jim O'Brien, a well known The Gazette says:. "If they want to existed in Martinique on tha', terrible
I. W. WICKERSHAM, Tres.
character, had bis existence terminat build a monument to anybody, let it May morning.
Dr. W. J. DAVIS, Vice Pres.
I. E. SOLOMON, Vice-rroed prematurely. He was a good fel- lie Noah, or Job, or Ananias or someSick headache absolutely and
low in the main and nut without body in
their own immediate family.'' permanently cured by using MoklTca.
friends. One of the dead man's assoCo.
Just JLook At iter.
A pleasant herb drink.- - Cures con- ciates. In deep grief over bis demise,
VVhencc came that sprightly step, stii ation and indigestion, makes you
erected a wooden slab over his grave
on which be had written in large let faw'tless skin, rich, rosy complexion, cat. sleeD work and happy.
Horenoi, Arft.'
Solomonville, Aril.
Satisfac Oliflou, Ariz.
ters:
She
looks
good, tion guaranteed or money back.
smiling face.
25
'Jim O'Brien deDarted for heaven at fcel3 good.
nere's her secret. cts. aud 50 cts. Eagle drug mercan
,
l:S0 a. m.
fises Dr. King's New Life pills. tile campany.
L',firPA"l C. I. W. Wlrerbatii. A.B.Kmltlt I.E. Nolvmon. Dr.;W. J.
ITTí
"A local humorist happened along She
DLíÍVAj 1 UlSO. Uavls, T U Hru.C. M, Mills, CiarUaa MrLeun, Ales. Mnn,
Kesuit, all organs active, digestion
soon afterward and appended the
AUolph Solomon.
Ad extensive cattle deal is reporte
good, no headaches, no chance for
to have been conpumatel lately by
Only
yourself.
Try
them
p.
4:20
blues."
m.
yet
O'Brien not
ar
'Heaven.
- $5o,0od.
company acrived. Intense excitement. The worst la 25c at an druggists ana aeaiers in which the Green Cattle
tecred."
quired the stock of several cattlemen
power
general
banking
do
to
business
has beco addsd the
In addition to the
medicines.
Washington Times.
on the San Pedro.
feature permitting the Company to accept and execute trusts of every
Trust
United States Marshal McCord has
Scatters All Kecurds.
nature, kind and discription that may be committed to It.
Love of Conatrj.
J. E. Kawdin of Frescott Twice in the hospital, F. A. Gull-edgappointed
The Bank will have a nest of Safety Deposit Boxes for rent at Its Clifton
For the love of country, as such, It
Tbe
Verbena, Ala., paid a vast sum office, thus adding a convenience, the want of which has long boen felt.
would bo difficult to decide between flepdty United States marshal.
the bigblander of Scotland and the new deputy was a member of the to doctors to cure a severe case of
mountain born inhabitants of tbe Tyrol. Rough Riders.
When all
piles, causing 24 tumors.
Both will wander in search of fortune
MANY A LOVCH
failed, Bucklen's Arnica salve soon
to the ends of the world and yet look
away with disgust from an cured bim. Subdues inflamation; conback to their native mountains as their lias turned
pains. Best salve in
only real home. The same is true of otherwise lovable girl with an offen- quers aches, kills
25c
world.
all druggists aud
at
tbe
clover
tea
Karl's
root
breath.
although
degree.
a
in
sive
lesser
the Swiss,
It Is a very singular fact that Inhab purifies the breath by its action on the dealers in medicines.
itants of mountainous countries pos- bowels, etc., as nothing else will
Arizona's lncrtaso in assessments
sess this feeling of attachment in a Sold (or years on absulute guarantee.
year over that of last year was
this
much lnteoser form than those of flat
25 cts.. and 60 cts. lor sale by onlv 8229.318.20.
Price
The increaso in Co
countries.
McGratU Brothers.
chise county was more than that figLacked Heart,
There are 200,000 fruit trees in ure. Bisbee Review.
"Once there was a lawyer out near
county, of which 150,000 are
Chaves
WHAT lNhnlLOilT
Galesburg," said an Illinois congress.
bearing.
A grand old vemedy for cough, cold
man, "wbo made a brilliant defense in
í-a cortil n case. al'4rtalsed Uif iIort
and censumptlon; used through the
A LIBERAL OFFER.
The undersigned will give a free world for half a century, has cured
Cut this out and take it to any deal
of Chamberlain's Rlomach and innumerable cases of incipient Con
sample
er Id medicine and get a free sample
gumption and relieved many la' ad
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Liver tablets to any one wanting a
vanced stages. If yoa are not satisr--J
of
remedy
disorders
for
the
reliable
physic.
They cleanse
tablets, the best
we will refund
results
fied
with
the
or
constipation.
biliousness
stomach,
aud Invigorate the- stomach, improve
your money.
Price 25 cts., 60 cts
tbe appetite and regulate the buwels. This li a new remedy and7 a rood one.' and 1.00. For sale by MeOftW Wftif
medicines.'
in
All
dealers
írK.
?fie.
Regular sire,
rer
Anglo-Califorul- a
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A not her large
wont down (lie
unusually he;ivy

ion of Silver City
An
chower op in the
mountains btuiight a grrnit Hood down
valley
Míe
in which the doomed
town is situated.
Some years ano
when the dam at tho foot of Main
street was taken out the wle people
concluded to leave It out, and abandon that street to flood purposes.
They llgured that if a channel was
left for tho water the water would
follow the channel, and the
of
the town would not be Hooded. This
theory worked very well for a year or
so, although it was a little hatd on
the owners of real estate fronting on
that street. l,nt year tho floods enlarged the channel In the middle of

f.arrifllHirg

PUBUSHKI) FRIDAY'S.

lj HON:

II. HF.I17IK.

Suhsdipilon Fíícca.

f br
Hi

Months
Months

7ü

Un Toar

Subscription Always l'arahleln

tirrit rif Miotic

Hoy

Trntmnil

Aftr rhjslcl.n's

IIhiI

Kalli-d- .

Í.1QREÍ1CI

Adani-e- .

I '

Tuk republican territorial
tion ha been called to meet at Hilton
t)Q the tsoth of October, and the committee ordered that the county conventions to select r"Ci.'nates be hold
not later than October sixth. Grant
county will have seven delegues In
the convention and Luna county will
have two.
conven-

r

x
t

Shiloh
S!

and.

Oie-ar-

s

the street until it got dangerously
close to the foundations of the buildOf thsmtit popular brands.
ings fronting on the street. This year
bulkheads were put in to protect
8. RUTHERFORD k CO.
is brvoml ),ií;o-- ! the
A couple of
some of the buildings.
.crr.-.f.-Ccilirh M"diMorencl
r
Arizona
..'n f.j
'cf.ti, a
weeks ago a big flood took out these
, uro
I
wii'--- '
tlí t. otmh, t rnnp
bulkheads, and left the buildings unl. ni' i, vh!u- - it nun-- i
protected.
't v 1 in thn cure of
The Hood of Sunnay
"..'11 W .vlhont n i.ar.
is
finished the work, and the stn'et
ne Wines, Kentucky
now a channel for water Hn hundred
Whiskies,
V';;'.
feet wide and twm'y feet deep. It v
French Krandies and
finished wrecking the building former
c.
;M t ..... .,,
ly occupied by Illnmin, on tho corner
Cigars.
opposite the old Tremont house.
u:ul
It
took out the front of the building oc
y in o
Fino: Whl.kif..
.
so;.- - proprietors
copied by the Enterprise, and the
FranceypurosjmportaiJo
frout of the building opposite it, in
which the First national bank iiad
.111
WOKTR
AtVARKs,
its ofilco In the p:ilm days oí Dane.
1. '.'ROY, N.Y.
Morenpi
proFred Hush, the sole owner and
Arizona
m:iton,can.
prietor of the Enterprise, with the
aid or friends, was at.le to carry most
of the stuff out of the twk door of
the ofllce before the front of the build
Mi
ing fell into the stream, and an
SALOON
Arizona & New Mexico Railway
nounces that the paper will not miss
TIME TABLE.
an Issue. While the Liiiehai. is sorry
SARTORI8
CAKliA.SCO, Props.
for the loss of the Enterprise it ap
Tims:
COINO
preciates that the disaster was caused
Table
by what has always been a great failNo. JT
SOUTB
orandies, wines ami fin rj
ing of that paper, its Inability to folJuly 21.
Havana
Cigars.
low the good advice it so freely gives
Mountain Time.
Its readers. The Enterprise has alSTATIONS
Xo. 1
No 5
ways claimed to be the ire;it religious
Spanish Opera each night by ,
troupe of
I,v;
Bsw a m l:l pm
weekly of the southwest.
It has Clifton
:iVi p in
Not t h
"
.
8 :tti a ui
Trained
Coyotes,
quoted Holy Writ for the benefit of South Milling ... "
M a ni 2:ii5 p m
P In a in 2:4-- p in
,
Morencl
Its readers, and entirely Ignored the liiithru.
Arizona
i) a in 2:fv p in
I'orouttdo
"
I'.v, a in 3:4' p m
experience Of the foolih man who Slu'ldon
HUI a in 4.2S p m
built his house upon the sand. "And Thompson.
in 44 a in 4: '.7 p ni
11
ij
a ni 6:40 p in
the rains decended and the Hoods "Miinintt
2:1 a in tl:ljS p ni
" ,t
Vritch
111 4ü pul ti :40
Ar,71
came, and the winds blew, and beat Li'iláburjf
pi
SALOOI
upon that house, ad it fell; and
Tims Taui.b
x
great was the fall thereof."
ooino
a,3
The Favorito of Morencl, Arizona.
No. 17.
.
? NORTH
Misses Kate and Julia McCormlck
July 21, 1901.
5 5
Double Btatfip Whlskles-Callfor- nla
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Tralns stop on signal.
There is an old allegorical picture of Trains 1 ami t Passenger Trains.
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tims outnumber those of the cyclone
Chtldrfm between tlve and twolve years of
a hundred to one.
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price.
hair
everywhere recognized as the most CVT" loo n. .oniln of hairiraire carried free with
prompt and reliable medicine In ue cauhfuil fare, ahd 50 pounds with eaoh half
for these diseases.
For sale by all rarettcKct.
dealers in medicines.
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James Coi.qchoun',
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THE eipected happened at the
California republican convention in
the defeat of Gov. Gage for renouil-íiatiou- ,
although he had the satisfaction of picking tho winner. Vi'ednrs
rtay the Gae votes were thrown to
Pr. George O. Pardee, and he was
nominated. He wi!l be a much more
acceptable candidate than Gai;e, who
who has lost a great deal of his standing, owing to the attacts that have
beeu made oo him on account of
affair at the penitentiary.
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Nearly Two Yeará
Unable to Lay in Bed

ARIZ. Foi- -

Music Every Night.
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ItisnEK has a new paper. It l called
the Daily Miner, and Is published
every week day afternoon,
ltisbee
ha been a newspaper graveyard. In
the pat riiany papers have died there.
The first success waa the Kcvicw,
started by the Kelieys. It (started as
a weekly and has blossomed Into a
flourishing dally. If the Miner suc
ceeds it will Indicate that the hoodoo
has passed from the town.

-

My boy when four years old was
taken v '.th colic and ctamps in his
stomach. 1 ient for the doctor And
THE
he Injected morphine, but the child
kept, gcttlnu wore. I then ave him
half a tp:iwpoonful of Chamberlain's
colic, cholera and diarrhoea remedy.
and In half an hour he was sleeping
and soon recovered. F. L. Wh.lkins, A faroritelrpsort foi those who arela faror
Shell I,;ike, Wis. Mr. Wilklns Is book- of the;frnecnlnaire of alrrer, Minen, Proskeeper for the Shell Lake Lumber Co, pectors. Kaoohrrs aad Btockioea.
i'or saic uy an dealers in medicines.
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guldi Sunday.

..Trf mw rnnncitv ns drnirrist. in Buffalo. N. Y.. I have the best'opportunltf
in close touch witnth
to ludiré of tho merit of many different remedie. I ofra them
tell m how taof
ick, who come into my store for medicine, nod most
are Rett injralonp:. Ut alltnenur.-dredof preparations which I sell,
not a single one begins to give as
much satisfaction as Acker's English Remedy for Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pleurisy and
Consumption. I sell it on a distinct guarantee that it will cure,
or thif; purchaser's money will bo
returned. 'I his is a perfectly safe,
guarantee, because the remedy
Nobody wants his
does cure.
money returned. Its cures aro
nothing short of marvelous. Take
theciise of Mr. A. H. Gilbert, for
insta ace. He lives at No. 5 Carey
streot, Buflalo, N. V. Xot more
than three years he had a bad
case of asthma, and had been un
able to lie down in bed for nearly
two years. He came to my storo
and askea me wnatio uo. 1 saiu:
Take Acker's Enphsh Remedy.'
He raid he had tried other reme
die and didn't think this would
. ...
1
Ji
Í
A
.11 ' . t no
f . ,nis. asiuma
...i
entl y now. 1 nree Dottica nxea
ui njuu 11. tuuiu irrcy nuu
af u r taking them, as well as when a boy. He was cured several monms ago;
anc'l is well yet, so I am certain his trouble is gone for good. You can write U
Mr . Gilbert himself, if you doubt my word. He will go further than me in praise
ing- Acker's English Remedy." (Signed) S. B. ThoRSK, druggist, Buffalo, N.Y.
Sold at 25c. , 50a and $1 a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada
arid in England, at is. 2d,, as. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying,
rei.urn the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
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reports from Arizona
Indicate that Coi. Wilson has got a
little the best of it in the race for the
nomination as delegate. He and C.
M. Shannon stood about even on the
Dumber of delegates with Maricopa
Maricopa bad
county not counted.
Its primaries last Saturday, and it is
reported that Col. Wilson was con
sMerably ahead in the number of delegates there chosen. The convention
will be held in Tucson next week, and
It
then the matter will be settled.
certainly Is too close to be comfortable
for either one of the candidates. It is
as near certain as anything can be in
politics that the nominee of that contention will be elected delegate.
Whether Arizona will be a territory
long enough for the delegate to be
sworn In is another question.
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grass-hoppe-

child was burned to
death in El Paso this week, the (Ire
beinir caused by careless handling of
low grade coal oil. There is no coal
Oil inspection law in El I'aso.
There
Coal
Is such a law in New Mexico.
oil costs more in New Mexico than it
does in El I'aso. The El I'aso people
often commiserate with tho New
Mexico people because they have to
pay so much for coal oil. No children
are bnfned to death In Near Mexico
by low grade coal oil. Liberal
We do not know what kind of oil
they use in New Mexico, but we do
know that the article used in Fl Paso
III burn if you put it in the ttre.
We
infer from tho Liukkal that the oil
oíd in New Mexico is not of the tiurn-nbrand, and consequently must be
Good oil,
of a very inferior quality.
like good powder, will not stand for
careless handling. El Paso Times.
The Times, like some other people
who are anxious to save a few cents
6o the price of their coal oil, at the
Chance of burning a human bclug to
death ought to give the matter of oil

Anothkb
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com-paey-
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President.
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ITrcm. TZajy to Z2vjy
Is Best Given in papers thatare MEM
BEUS

OF

THEi-ASSOCIAT-

PRESS.

THE EL PASO TIMES Is a mem
ber of this great News Gathering

Association, and is therefore tho best
paper west of Dallas, south of Denver
a little attention. The mistake made and cast of Los Angeles. Take the
In the last sentence In the above quo TIMES and get all the news.
tation from the Times shows it knows RATEOFSfltS Hll'TlOM: S7.mprr year
65 4Jnta per mouth.
little of nothing about coal oil. Good
oil Is not like good powder, and it will
THE DAILY TIMES
stand for careless handling. As It Is a
121
most patent fact that Coal oil will be
handled carelessly, the legislature JOIIV MAY AIIHOTT
LAWYElt AND MIX lilt A LOG 1ST
took cognizance of it, and determined,
éven if it cost a few cents moro per Thirty YVar Kxporionro
Ailiiilttpd to uli Courts
gallon, to have u oil that could be Mine
Wcultliy (.'limita,
for Sulo.
by
safety
handled witn comparative
Lately of Cripple Creek, anil Denver, Colo.
Itiinliii-fits citizens. No oil can bo sold In
Solicite. 1.
Uew Mexico that will not stand a AilfireRfl: Vemlnino Hotel, LorilHlturfr. N. M
For the benflasb testof 130'dcgrees.
Yon are tu
II atl Vlx
efit of the Times It will be explained
tsut w will cure you it you will pay us.
that the coal oil that is up to this test Men who are Weak, Nervous una debili
will not burn at the ordinary tem tated tullering from Nervou Debility
perature. If you put a lighted match Si' ui in ul weaknen, and all tli eflfcta of
early evil habits, or lator indiscrutiona
into the oil the match will be extin which load to l'remnttire Demy, consumn
guished. The oil must be beated to a tion or inntanity, ahotilil end for ami rfsd
teinuerture of 130 dvgreei before it the "book of life, " pivi.ig pnrticularsfor
produces a gas that will flash at the d home cure, hent (Healed) fren, by ad
This Is the re'íioií Dr. Parker's Medical and eurpi-ca- l
approach of a flame.
instilo, l.M North Spruce
Nashsafety test. There are other tests for ville, Tenn. They ptiarantee aSt.,
cure or no
good
guarantees
a
quality which
pay. The Sunday Morning.
JHumloatloo. Not so much of the
HINCAN ANO SOLOMON VILI.E.
fvm petroleum can be made Into such
Mall and Kspress Line.
oil aa can be made Into the kind of oil
Stajjc leaves Snlnnmnville Mondays,
consequently
Paso,
In
El
sold
ii
that
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.,
the manufacturers have to charge and arrives at Duncan at 112 m., makmore for It than for the dangerous ing close, connection wiih the A. &
ind. Mobt of the people In New N. M. Ky. Leaves Duncan Tuesdays,
and Fridays at 12 fn.,
Mexico are wlllicg to ray for It. The Thursdays Silcmorivil)e
varriiri at
at p. m.
Liberal Is sorry to say that there are This line is fii'ip'd wilh elegant
penuas
territory
In
the
F
people
few
ine Stock, and
Cost onn Coaches
rious as some of the people In El Paso, careful drivers.
H3.
charges
Low
for extra
Fare
and are as willing to chance ibe burn- bPRRage.
The quickest and cafesl
ing to death of children for the
route to express matter to Solomou-ville- .
saving few certs, but there
Noau Gkfm, irip.
.Solorrionville. A. T
rt not many of them.
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Remedy
As Old and
R3.spFif:r.CAtf&lteGAKoa
Soothing
Syrup
has
Winslow's
Mrs
d.fOP0 CE.3S0LE3.
been used for over sixty years by
i25p$2.W0RKINGrw.
millions of mothers for their children
EXTRA FINE"
while teething, with perfect success,
2.I7BDYS'SCH0CLSH0Ei
the child, softens the gums,
It soothespain,
cures wind colic, and is
allavs all
LADIES'
the best remedy for Diarrhiea. Is
Drug
pleasant to the taste. Sold by
gists in every part of the world
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle. Its value is
triOCKTON.MASt
Over Ono Million Peonía wrar tha
incalculable. He sure and ask for Mrs,
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and takeno W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
oilier Kind.
All our chocs are equally satisfactory
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El Paso Store

SIMON 1IAGENAUEU, Prop.

Leader in Low Prices
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nry .ive ine vcb vaiuo
iie monc
Thtv equal cuttodi Shoes lor
in style and fit
Their weartn qualities are unsurnaued
I ne prices are uniform,
-- .stamped on
Prom l to á S&ved over other m.l... sol.
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the

The El Paso Short Line
(GEEAT EOCZ ISLAND ROUTE)

Note the time and the accommodations

Daily Through First Class
And Tourist Sleepers
SAN FRANCISCO TO CHICAGO
ONLY 3 DAYS
ONLY 2 DAY$
FEOM LOS ANGELES
IE0M EL

Tor rates, folders and

other Information, address
dealer, whoso name will shortly appear aere T. B. S.
EEASTED, G. A. P. D., El Paso, Tex., or JOHN SEBASTIAN G.P""L" wwwvcu. Aip,J B OUL'e.U

COUNCIL

Hugh' Mullen

Prop

StsoncL
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Mill ana Smelter

Iiox B.

ortsucro. n.m.

Krtokn ntitl snlnt
bhereber good crops

0hiea6
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ZaaOvi3.n6l3:yr

Per Business.

All Wort Gnarantec

Special Rates'to Hotels and families.
We have the Best Water Id the Territory.
Our Machinery is all new, with all modern improvement, tni dp'to
date In every particular.
Give us a trial, and then you will see what Good Laundry work really
i'i

J. R. Ownby Agent at Lordsburg.
-i-

lInlne" Engineers
Architects.

Free.

r

A.

-

Clifton, cizxa. Ivoren.ci-

Lordsburg Assay Office
Gold 50 cents, Silver 50 cents, Copper "5 cents, Lead 50 cents'.
Gold and Silver 1.r cents, .Iron, Zinc,
Silica $1.00 each.
All wdn cnarantccd
Send for Hints to Prospectors

PASO

DINING CAR SERVICE THROUGH

your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold b

ROOMS
Lawns
Organdies
Hosiery
IVrcaleu
Lace Kmbroderles
Sliirtwaist Ladies Trimmer. Hats
Cholea Wines, Liquors and Harana Cigars
Ladies Fine Muslin Underwear
Operatio and other musical soleotiens reo
Clothing Trousers Crash Suits
dvred each nlgnt for theenterUiln
Alapaca Coats Hats Hoy's Suits
ment of patrons.
lioy's Waists Notions Trunks
Telescopes
Grips Dally and weekly newspapers sad otlierperiVal Ices
odicalson Die,
Fine Line of Men's, Ladles' and
Children's Shoes
For full partlcu arneallon
Hest place in town for Dry Goods
.
No trouble to show tfoods.
CLIFTON
Come and convince yourselves
ARIZONA
NEW MEXICO
LOKDSliUIUi Ury Goods

'

AND ALL

E ASTEEN
POINTS
Are most quickly reached by

S3

Superintendent
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AHLIBIGTOa

are grown.
Sold everywhere,

FRE.

190 Annual
D. M. rtMRV A CO.

Detroit,
Sloh.

Good rooms and comfortable bedt

Geo, Xcolo

nProprlotc

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LoáDSEü'íiO, AUGUST

NT.sthoiit the
20, l!K)2.

Col. L. A. ibunham maJo aa 'El
Paso trip from Clifton this week.
Mrs. M. B. Emerson and two child-tewere In town yesterday, cri route
Trom Clifton to Phoenix.
a
J. A. Lowo
been out In the
'Chlrloahuis the past week, and reports the discovery of some fine deposits of bat guano.
S. M. Chase left) for El Taao
Wednesday, lis said he was going to
to see an oculist and a dentist, which
Is all that anybody knows of the
object of his trip.
Wm. Morris returned from his eastern trip. When he started east it was
rumored that thcr5 was a woman In
the case, whom he would bring back
as i bride. lie came back alone and
said these rumors were all Tommyrot.
A. R. Gibjon was In town Friday,
returning from a trip to Clifton,
where he is Interested In some mining
properties. He went from here to his
home In Santa Fe, where he is
negotiating for an extensive electric
plant, which the mayor of Santa Fe
is opposing, probably because he is the
president of the local electric light
plant.
E. K. Davis, who his been looking
out for the Interests of the Ontario
company during the absence of his
father, Wm. Davis, left for Wheeling,
West Virginia, last Friday. lie met
hi! father on the road, bad a little
Visit, and the two passed on.
Mr.
Davis reached here Wednesday, and
has been busy in the mountains ever
since.
During of the recent
storms
lightning has played sume queer
fVeaks. In one of the storms lightning bit a post in McGrath's corral,
smashing It and tearing down
a portion of the corral. When it was
discovered all the cattle but two
bad got out and wandered away. The
two which were left in the corral were
dead, and were on the opposite side of
the corral from where the lightning
hit, The two dead ones were three
year olds, and those which were not
harmed were twos and ycarilngs. The
lightning like the rain, which is said
to fall alike on the just and unjust,
took a crack at the corral belonging
to the Roberts & Leahy butcher shop,
'and killed a beef cow and a Iior.
Sortie time since the cattle sanitary
board put a quarantine on the cattle
of southern Grant county because the
ticks which cause Texas fever had
been found on the cattle of the Victoria land and cattle company, the
Diamond A cattle. The board took
the matter up with Delegate Rodey,
and askedlhim to secure permission to
have the line between Grant county
and Mexico, and the line between
Grant county and Arizona fenced, so
as to keep out ticky cattle, which are
known to be in Arizona, and in Mexico.
After considerable correspondence the 'permission to build the
fences was secured for', the board by
Mr. Rodcv. The board thinks that
with these fences built it will be able
to stamp out the diseasé in this
county.
Two of the finest games of base ball
ever played in this section were pulled
off at Clifton Sunday, betwefec" the
Clifton and Bisbee teams. The first
game was in the morning, and was to
a large extent a pitcher's game, the
men going out in a one, two, three
order. The score stood, two to one, in
favor of Clifton, which shows It was a
good game. The one in the afternoon
was a better one. Both pitchers bad
a wonderful control of the ball, and
when nine innings had been played
neither side had a score. The tenth
innings was without result. In the
flrst half of the eleventh, with Blsbee
at the bat, one of the strikers saw a
vacant place out In the field, and
managed to land a ball there, and got
to third base before the ball got into
the diamond. The next striker found

.

MINING MATTERS.
Sfi-'lu-

Orent Industry uf this
,f IhelVorl.l.

Christ Yargcr returned Sunday from
a trip ho had made óver to White
Oaks on business. He bas cntenslve
mining interests In that camp.
Col. L. S. Bean was in town again
this week, looking after his rulnltiif in
terests. The colonel Is here so much
of his time that be is thinking of mak
ing this his permanent headquarters.
S. W. Winn arrived from Chicago
this week to look after the interests
of the Mineral Mountain com nan v.
He was accompanied by R. Gueulber,
a mining engineer from Utah.
Mr.
Winn bas many plans for the development of the mining interests of this
section of the country which when
consumated will put a great mauy
men to work.
B. L. Berkey was up from El Paso
this week looking after the Interests
of bis concentrator.
He has here a
testing tank capable of testing five
hundred pounds ot ore, and has
ordered a fifty ton tank for leacblng.
Before leaching ore ho will test it
thoroughly In the testing tank, and
then wiil know exactly the treatment
the ore needs, and there will be no
guess work about it. The carbonate
ores of the Shakespeare district are
supposed to leach readily. The successful and economlcil reduction of
the ores of this district bas always
been a problem. Theoretically it was
solved by the Orion company, and Mr.
Berkey is going to make a practical
application of the theory.
The Aberdeen company made a
trial shipment of part of a carload of
concentrator this week.
The company now has plenty of water, and ex
pects to have its mill running regularly after this week.
Work on their
mines is progressing as rapidly as pos
sible and they are now employing
some forty men. On the Malachite a
cross-cu- t
is being driven from the 200
foot point and the management expects to encounter the lead within
the next'two weeks. A flume some
1500 feet long has been built from the
Atlantic to carry this water to the
mill and so far this arrangement has
supplied ample water to run the mill
twelve hours per day. Ed. Brady an
experienced mill man is now in charge
of this department.
On the Bluebird
a Lklgarwood hoist has been erected
and sinking is rapidly progressing. II.
N. Itowcn has succeeded V. Freld-moir- e
in charge of the mining

t

'TIS PGÍSSKH!
Who escupe from jail Ja by no trican
free. He is under the ban of the law
and punishment is written over against
bis name, boon or

will be
late heagain

caught
and
bear added punishment for his abort
escape from his cell.
Those who by the
Die of palliative
powders and tableta
escape for a time
from the sufferings
of dyspepsia are n
the same condition
as the escaped prisoner. Soon or late
they will go back to
the old condition
and twv an adilea
penalty for tenipor- a r taIauc
Dr. Pierce's Gold- en Medical Discov
ery cures dyspepsia
ami oiuer diseases
of the stomach and
organs of digestion
and nutrition.
Its
cures are lasting.
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utiMtoiired
U.S. Bonds to secure circulation,
V. 8. Munds to secure U.
8. IVinonlts
Prmnlums on IT. 8. Honda
Stocks, securities,
udk--nionts. clmnia. etc
Baiiklna- house, furniture
ud fixtures
Other s real eslato and
morta-aireowned
Due from N'atiuiml Hunk's.
not rewrve iiircnts
Due from Slate Hunks
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" For about two veara
I lillttnl from a very ohstlntlte case of dysrieo- aia." wntfs R. H Stcord. Kq., of IJ Eastern
Ave., Toronto, Ontnrio.
I tried a great num.
ber of remeclirs without sneers. I finally
faith in thetn all. I was so far irme thnt I could
hot bear any solid food on mv stomach for a Ion
lime; felt tnelanchuly and depressed. Could not
leep or follow my occupation (tinsmith), gome
lour mnntns affo a ttieml recommended your
'Lvolden Medical Discover'
Altrt
treatment I bad derived to much heneGt that I
conunueu ine meoicine. i nave taken three
bottles and am couvineed it haain my case accomplished a permanent cure. 1 can conscien
tiously recommend it to the thousands of dyspeptic throughout the land.
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long freight haul saved to the consumar
la both territories.
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without having a doctor. 1 consider
it the best cholera medicine in tbe
world." There is no heed of employing a doctor when this remedy is used
a better
for no doctor can prescril
medicine for bowel complaint in any
form either for children or adulta. It
never fails and is pleasant to take.
For sale by all dealers In medicines.

Worka lurreuh

iub-CT- J

.

a Doctor.
"I am just up from a hard spell of
the flux" (dysentery) says Mr. T. A.
1'iriner, a well known merchant of
Drummond, Tenn. "I used one small
bottle of Chamberlain's colic, cholera
and diarrhoea remedy and was cured

Sroeltert m4 todtt

MhilnsT Campa.

RICH

CLIFTON, ARIZONA.

W

ao.UUO 00

Undivided profits less ex
penses and tnx.s paid.
NatloiiHl Dank notes out- -

TEXAS. COUNT" OF KL PAHO.
STATH OP
.los. F. Williams, eashier of the
above named hank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement la ti'ue to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
.MIS. r . Tf 11.1.1 A
tllllier,
Subscribed and sworn to before uio this
21st duy of July, line
j A M M if, ,n A it n
Notarv Public. Kl Paso Co,, Texan

Attest:

CORnKCT
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Arizona Copper Co.

tt,9U0,7il.(V

Accept no substitute for " Golden Med. Demand cortilloatea of de
Jlfl.lHI.U7
posit
leal Discovery." There is nothing "just
oertlflnite f deposit SI4.U1S.77
as good" for diseases of the stomach, Time
l orrined cneeks
i.i.msi.isi
oiooa ana lungs.
( ashler s checks ,
x..di:ti
Dr. rierce s Pleasant Pellets stimulate Cnited Stutea Deposité.. MvmoO 1,M7.1'-- .50
-the liver
H,OOD,741.ui"
.
Mrs. O. S. Warren came over from
Silver City Sunday to áttend to her
extensive insurance business in Lordsburg. Monday she received a telegram telling ber of tho exten-lv- e
damage caused by Sunday night's
flood. She hired a team and drove
across the country.
Her house was
considered to be dangerously exposed,
if another flood should come, and Bbe
went back to see if she could protect
it.
Mrs. E. W. Clapp, who has been
ponding a couple of weeks in Silver
City attending the teachers' institute,
returneo nemo wennestiay.
Dysentery Cured Without the Aid of

Pnbuehed

F.NEKOT.

a

Speeio
Lernl tender note
Kedomptlon fund with V,
n, Trosurr (n per cent
of circulation;

Capital

Lilsl

Arscuic.

nlcknls and emits
Lawful money reserve in

bank.

)

y

Gives more satisfactory rcRults io
rtoductlon Works than any Chemical

eurren-oy-

advertise

Tie Western

Mad ef rom thecelcbra ted CLINTON
Ore9.
Free from Antl-iiohirid

Due from approved re
3U4.
serve airents
Checks and other cash
in .OUSTS
Iteuis
4f,,O0.UU
mils of other Banks

Fractional paper

LIWRAK

34.000 00

andllHnkers

i

.

u-

2G.701.T3

100.000 00

km

SÉMric

ll.OOO.Ml.,18

Overdraft, secured anil

hit.
j

Suaserlbeforind

18, W02

Loan and discount

J

WESTEKN

B

Bat

First National
JULY

P. Wiseman, who has been superin
of the Shannon copper company since It began active operations
at Clifton, has reslghed. W. B.
Thompson, one of the directors ot the
company, who Is now at Clifton, has
assumed temporary management of
Notice,
the property until a new superintenAll persons found tampering with or
dent is selected, tf the Shannon
company's directors want a little ad destroylna location notices on any of
undersigned company's claims will
vice the LiBKitAi, would suggest that the
De fully prosecuted.
if they would hire a superintenADeraeen copper uompany,
dent who would not work for less than SOMETHING DOING VIA THE
a thousand dollars a month, and was
SUNSET.
capable of earning that money he
would be the cheapest man they had
Chicago and Betarn W56.0O
in their employ.
The Sbánnon has
On sale today and each day there.
been saving money In wages at a great after Until September 30th, round
expense In other directlous. It is the trio tickets to Chicago good to return
old story of the man who held his until October 31st. This rate applies
via any standard lines, the Southern
thumb over the spiggot of a barrel, to Pacitlc sets the pace.
keep the cider from wasting, while it
City oí Mexico and Return 33.40
wL3 flowing out of tbo bungholo be
On sale September 6th to 12th in
could not reach. If they will hire a elusive, round trip tickets to City of
man big enough to reach both the Mexico account Mexican national
good to return 85 days from
spiggot and the bunghole they will Holidays,
privileges al
of sale, stop-ove- r
date
many
dollars that heretofore lowed east or íJi raso, iiere are some
save
have run down hill.
rates in conjunction with
low side-trithese tickets, hiiao to fiiarni ana re
Tbe country got enough rain during turn, for Guanajuato, 50 cents U. S.
the past week to make all the grass Currency, Aguas Callentes to San Luis
and return, J.ou U. h. Currenany man's cows can eat.
it com Potosí
cy. Iraimtato to Guadalajara and re'
menced raining last Friday afternoon,
Í0.&O,
U. a. currency, Jimennez
turn
and proved to be aa old fashioned to Parral and return, 9.u, U. is. Cur
three days rain. It fell at intervals rency.
during tbo night, and Saturday and Albnqaerque N. M. and Return. UO.OO
On sale October 13th to 17th In
Sunday. The sun did not get a
trio tickets to AlbU'
chance to shine much until Monday, clusive, round
account Territorial Fair
oueniue.
great
of
deal
a
The rain covered
October 1417. good to return October
country, probably several hundred 20th. Tho largest list of attractions
miles sauare. The Southern Pacific offered you this year than ever before,or
For further information, call on
reported
6ome soft track, but no wash
thnViRll foraiontr fiv. As soon as it outs. Several miles of the Lordsburg write E. W. Clapp, Local Freight
Ticket Agent, Southern Pacific
wsr ranirht, the runner touched the & Hacbita were washed out, and and
Co., Lordsburg, New Mexico.
home,
ball
base, and beat the
there was a big washover on the
IS
rUK A CHEAP
When the Clifton men were retired In Arizona & New Mexico between Dun H Kit 14 A CU.tSCE
HIDE,
only
with
innings
of
the
their half
can and Guthrie. Owing to tbe wash
three men to the plate the game was out On the Lordsburg & Hacbita tbe The Santa Fe Route will sell daily
finished in favor of Bisbee by one run train could not go down to Ilachira ti iirlntr June. Julv. Aueust and aen
tickets to principal
in eleven Innings. One peculiar play after the Bisbee ball players. A work tcmbcr inspecial
Michigan Minnesota, and
made by the Clifton center fielder engine that happened to be on tbe nniots
Wisconsin at one are plus 2 00 for
created a great deal of excitement Hacbita side of tbe wash, went down the round trip. This rate will apply
on
man
a
bad
Bisbee
Hi Paso, nnal
and applause.
to Hachlta and brought tbe players up from either Uemlng orFor
particulars
second base, a fly was hit to center to tbe wash, where they were trans limit October 31st..
Agent at Deming or (ieo. K.
and the fielder went after it on the ferrcd by handcars, and then brought write
Itoe. D. F. & 1 . A., El Paso, Texas.
run. He stumbled, fell and rolled into Lordsburg. As it would be iiu
soon
Notice.
over endwise once or twice. As
possible for the train to get to Clifton
All persons having dealfngs with the
as the man on second base saw the until the washover beyond Duncan undersigned
are required to render
fielder fall he thought the ball was was cleared up Superintendent Scha their accounts monthly.
safe and started for third. When the man ordered tbe train tied up here
AlIKKDEEN COPPER CO.
fielder stopped rolling he was on his for the night, so the ball players and January 23, 1902.
knees and the ball was coming toward other passengers could get a night's
him. He had not time to get to his rest. It left about seven o'clock FO-lClCG
feet, but took a step or so on his Sunday morning, got to Clif too, where -knees, caught the fly, and without it was immediately made up for the
rlilog put it to second base in time to return trip, and got here at a quarter
put the runner out. Even the Bisbee to one, which is a little the fastest
men bad to applaud th play. The running that has been done on that
Co.
Bisbee playero returned od Monday's road by regular trains.
train, were transferred at the washWanted: A good cook, one not
out, and ssnt on home, declaring they
had had a splendid time, and that afraid of work, Wage Í35 and hoard
The finest place in town for & meal
there were no better folks in the per month. Apply at once to Aber
deen Copper Company.
Your Patronage Solicited.'
forld than the Clifton ball players.
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TOM TONG & CO.
Watch
Or to have a Watch
HIE NEW BRICK
Repaired
Go to
RESTAURANT.
Hixson's, El Paso Tex. Tails supplied with the bestia the
market.
That's all. Everything neat and clean.
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ABSOLUTELY CURE3

Grip, Influenza, Aslhrna, Bronchitis,
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'Master of
the Strike
rt mK

Í

i). m,i h

Copyrlulil, tfOl.

-

Frank td tlluo

"All llio men Wont out at Enst Coitntti t Ills morning; not It train but,"
wns the laconic U'lrgrnni bandc4 ta
tho suprrlntwiuYiit vrhcn be reached
his otnVe. With lilm anion was first,
reflection afterword, and ho shouted:
"Here, you boy, go hunt up CuiUllgunt
Oct h!ui here! Hustle!"
In an Incredibly short time CnJdlRon
fclioMrcd un, bat on one Bide of bis bead,
bands In his rockets, coolly tarblHtling
the latest popular nlr, the picture of
unconcern, a striking contrast to the
bustling activity of bis superior
olll-ce-

"Pay, Caddignn, do you know there's
strike at Knt Corinth V
"Yep; beard so," was the brief re-

sponse.
"Well, what tu bluzes re you doing
here anyway? Why ain't you down
there? Get down on first train. It
leaves in ten minutes. And see that
you get trains out
you bear?"
Underneath the apparent Indifference
bf O'uddlgan lay quiet, calm and cool
action, and long before be bad made
all plans to go to Kust Corinth. It
would nev-- r do to say so, however, to
the superintendent, who bad a failing
for always wlBhlng to be first to give

lo

orders.

"All right; I'll go.

ders ?"

Any further

or-

"Yes; you Are every son of n gun
go back to work at once.
Do you understand?"
And Caddlgun did understand. lie

that won't

understood the superintendent better
thou the lotter understood himself and
well enough to take
Instructions
with a grain of allowance.
"Don't compromise tho couipony In
any way, mil send an Immediate report of things wheu you get there,"
wcro bis final Instructions.
East Corinth was 300 miles nway,
and It was late In tho evening when
the superintendent received the following telegram:
All men out "Rid Jack" Todeck la

running strike. Swears not a train shall
leave here. All sympathize with yard
men. Tilings shaky.
CADDIGAN.
Caddlgnn was very popular among
the men. Ho hnd risen from them,

j

A

6KULU

"hamlEt.''

The tlrtii Mnnnrr In

tvMrh tha Elder
rtoolh Arqnlrrd One.
" V
The: elder Booth acquired a skull for
'J V.
brake In two minutes,"
Cuddlgnn never told n. man more than Upo In "Hnmlet" In an odd manner, acwas nccsfinry to curry out n plan of cording to a story In Seen and Heard.
The tragedian, somewhat In his cups,
action. That was tho reason he usually came out with Hying colors. By the was traveling near Louisville when be
time tho strikers found the brakes took a borso from a field and roda off
wcro useless ood bewail to realize how with It 1 torso stealing at that tiros
thry had been fooled the train wrs was a capital hílense In Kentucky, and
Too much housework wrecks worunning fully thirty miles nn hour and the greatest horse thief was a man
men's nerves. And tho constant
still gaining speed. A few of the mora named Fontaine. Booth was soon overcare ot children, day and ultfht, is
daring Jumped off, but the results wit- taken and when asked where he got
often too trying for even a strong
nessed by those who remained on the the animal said:
woman. A haggard face tells the
"I captured him In a field back
rapidly moving train discouraged emuof tho overworked housewife
story
bore."
A
on
was
hasty inciting
called
lation.
"Indeed!" said one of the farmers,
and mother. Deranged menses,
the top of tho cm s.
leucorrha?a and falling; of tho
"l'odeck," ns usual, led the men, and, "And what might your name be?"
"My name Is Fontaine," said Booth,
womb result from overwork.
turning to bis ever faithful partner,
without a smile.
I'ctc, he hurriedly rajd:
Every honsowifo needs a remedy
"Foutalnel" ejaculated both men si"rote,' let's run ahead and take the
to regulato her menses and to
multaneously. "Then you are the very
engine."
keep her sensitive female organs
'"Taln't safe, lied," he said. "Didn't man we want Como back to town
In perfect condit'on.
you seo them fellers watehtu' us? with us."
"Certainly,"
said
Booth
most
In
the
engine."
on
There's about five
the
good nattircd manner, and, wheeling
l'odeck saw the point and hedged.
"Well, lxys, I guess we're In for It. his horse, he rode back to Louisville
is doing title for thounnnfo of
with his captors.
Whnt'll wo do now?"
American women
It cured
wos
In
city
a
Tho
of
then
Jail
charge
McColltim siK)ke up. "Let's sue for
Mrs. Jones and that U why sho
Thomas,
Colonel
kneW
Booth
who
peace; I'm wlllln'."
writ tala frtuik letter :
A rush was wade for the caboose. well. "We have brought you Fontaine,
Where f5od!an calmly watched them. the horse thief, and claim the reward,"
Glendeane, Ky., Feb. 10, 1901.
a hard dose to swallow, but no said the farmers proudly, addressing
It
I ftm el&d that vour Wine of Cardnl
tho Jailer.
Is holpiug me. 1 m fvelin totter than
compromise was now possible.
I lmvo frit for ynrn. I a:n doing: mr
"Whcro Is he?" they wera asked.
"Caddlgan, you've got us," was Bed's
own work without njr help.
nd I
wufhod lat week and tV&a nut one bit
brief introduction. "Wo want to go Booth was produced. "Why, what
shows that tho Wine U
mean,
Mr.
That
tirrd.
does
Booth?"
asked
this
back."
nm (rpttin hHhttr
dninjr roo gol.
than lever was bforot t.ml nifiep good.
"Oh, you do, do you? Aren't you hav- Thomas.
hourly. Jícforo I bocan t ikirur
eat
slightest
and
tho
said
ldet,"
haven't
"I
ing a nice ride? It's cheap too. You
Wine of Cardul, I ued to have to ltv
utmost
down flee or u'x timos evrry day, but
ore uot kicking on the fare, are you?" tho great trngedlan, with the
men
met
now I do not tliiukof )y in? down through
two
simplicity.
those
with
"I
was Caddipin's rejolner.
M ñft. Uicuako JoxKa.
the day.
upon givNot a word was said until McColltim this horse, nnd they Insisted
AT
DHXttttlSTS.
81.00
guess
I
me.
ing
they
I
to
stole
It
It
In his squeaky volco walled:
"Och,
rd lltcratvf. Mtm. rivln rrm
For axMr
think one of them Is Fontaine."
", le
be alsy on us an' let us off."
Km i, "'Jh ÍA'Ik's' Advisory
were about to be locked
The
rustics
guess
I
Caddlgan.
not,"
said
"Well.
coin"This Is n through train; the lirst up when by the most singular
stop is fifty miles out; tho faro back cidence a man rushed to tho prison
is only 3 cents a mile, and that will door on horseback and shouted out
NOTICE FOTl PUBLICATION IN
give you n very cheap one hundred tho Information that the real Fontaine
NEWSPAPER.
hnd been taken Into custody. Booth
Mlnhiir Applx-atloKo. 728
mile ride."
In Jail,
Mineral Survey No. 1130,
niat'.o
acquaintance
Fontaine's
They all began to plead for mercy
HUitus
Lund
office I
I'nited
thief, who was executed I.m Cruoc, Now
(
Mexico, Aur :" 1W
at once, and Caddlgnu relented when and the horse
hereby
to
actor.
by
will
his
Is
Notice
skull
the
Riven
later,
left
that In pursu
MeCollum wlnningly exclaimed: "Re
ance of the net of Congress approved

They banish pain
and prolong life.
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Andy watched t!i"m curiously and
to his tireliiiin:
"J ust watch them fellows Mop US.
T':e's tnouxh of 'on to set every

having himself twisted brakes and
Shoveled coal, and reaching bis present
position, train master, by sheer force
of character, combined with bard and
Willing work.
The strike ran nlong without Incident for several days. Each attempt
to get a train out resulted In failure.
The men were watchful and headed
off each move toward getting yard
work done. It would seem no hard
matter to got trains out once In awhile.
Us the englneera, Oremen, conductors
and brakeruen were not engaged in
the strike, but sympathy ran rampant,
and failure was recorded each time.
One evening the superintendent received a section of u telegram reading:
"I will get a train out tomorrow"
apparently from Caddlgan, but the operator said the wire went down, and
be could not get tho rest, and direct
communication ceased.
All trains bad to poss the telegraph
tower, where the Interlocking switches
Were, a point closely guarded by the
Strikers, pickets being constantly on
guard. Caddlgun knew this point held
tho key to tho situation, and he directed his attention to it. He tried to get
authority from headquarters, but the
telegraph operators, though not on a
Strike and apparently playing fair,
managed to favor tho strikers. It Is a
comparatively easy matter to have the
wires "down." Nothing daunted by
this, Caddlgan resolved to "stand the
layout" ODd "go it alone."
To get dependable men not In sympathy with the strikers was not an
easy matter, yet it was accomplished
In time. Taking these men aside, lie
told them to go down Into tho ynrd at
Boon, a timo when few strikers were
around, and disconnect all the brake
chaina on a train of cars that bad been
ready to go east since the strike began. Ho then went to the tower. Mort
Collum, one of the best known oper- átors of the middle west, was In
charge.
"Mort," Caddlgan said, "I want you
to give a clear track for an outbound
freight at 1 o'clock."
"All right, sir," be said. "But don't
you think you had better wait till
wings grow on your box cars? You'll
never get a car by on wheels."
"It won't cost much to try," Caddlgan laughingly replied, "and at the
Worst it can only be another failure."
Caddlgan then went to tho engine
bouse and bad old 142 fired up. She
.was In charge of Andy Devine.
"I want you to be right on time.
Andy," said Caddlgan. "Back right
éown Into the yard, couple on to that
train of cars and start for Europe,
straight across tho pond, ray no attention to any stop signals until yon
. are at least ten miles out."
"I'll do it, sir, but suppose I lose my
cars"
"Go on, Andy," Caddlgan called
fcock. "You'll have your cars all right
Trust me for that"
The engine went to the yard without
trouble, and no effort was made to pre
sent coupling on to the cars. When
fhe train narked the tower, many stop
Signals were given ; but, obedient to orders, Audy paid uc attention to them.
Instead, every effftrt was made to get
up sjieed before passing the tower
where the strikers were thickest As
fhe train pard taHf strikers, sccus-foin-- d
to Jumping uxn ruoviag trulns,
st.Ur eliuibed upon tbo cats.

i

C

A

hungry this mluule!"
"Well, seeing It's you, I'll lot you
off," said Caddlgan.
"But, remember,
you owe me furc: you forgot to pay It."
A stop signal slowed up the train.
and the men dejectedly dropped alongside the track, a sadder nnd wiser
party. It was nn extremely hot day;
they were over fifteen miles from East
Corinth, nnd n wide stretch of bottom
land lay between tiiem and home. The
road was coal Mack ballast nnd at
tracted the boat. As old Sol was doing
a little striking on his own account, it
seemed that everything In rango would
melt. What was said npon that long,
hot, tiresome wulk, with not even a
shade true to rest under, would hardly
do for sensitive souls to bear. Yet,
under the clrcumstonees, tho recording
angel possibly stopped his ears and
forgot to chalk up a full run.
Next morning the superintendent
found the following telegram on his
desk:
All train nut on time today. Will be
CADDIGAN.
back on No. 2u.

Little Tom'

Cholee.
A certain small Tom was going ont
to luncheon by Invitation. Ills mother
was anxious ho should behave well,
but, wisely recalling thut simplicity Is
the essence ot all true politeness, gave
him but one caution: "Act, Tom, as If
you were at home; take what you want
with a 'Y'es, please, and decline anything with a polite 'No, thank you.' Be
as honest as at our own table," trusting that with his confidence established the continual home Rowing of
precept and example would bear Its

fruit.
At night Tom reported results. "I
guess I did nil right, mother, though I
got a laugh on ine once."
"Wbnt was thut?" inquired bis mother.
"Well,

we had baked apples, nnd
when it camo my turn to be served
Mrs. C. said, 'And now, Tom, which
apple do you wont?'"
"Y'ou told her of course," Interpolated his mother ns the boy hesitated a
little.

"You know, I have often

ex-

plained that it is good maimers to give
a choice when one Is asked."
"Yes, mother, I told her, and that
was the luugh. I said, 'The one I want
la gone.' "

tin.

Brotvnlaar'a Appearaace.

Mrs. Browning wore her hair in long
ringlets, which, falling very aiuch over
her face and when seen In profile, suggested tho unpleasing Idea of blinkers
that harshly cut across the graceful
curves of brow and cheek. It was this
style of arranging her dark hair that
made Mrs. Browuhig look not old
fashioned, for that would have given
a touch of sentiment, but strangely
out of tho fashion. Her slight, pretty
figure was rather disguised than set
off by garments that fell lopping
around her. But thank beaten, she
was entirely and utterly free from the
bad taste of the self styled clever women who acknowledge themselves to
be failures as women by aping a masculine style of dress and uddress.
Temple Bur.

Tha Caentla Bloodhoand.
Bloodhounds, notwithstanding that a
Club was established In America, have
uot caught on In public favor. There
is probably no brood whose truo chard
acteristics are less understood, a
Idea existing that this is a ferocious animal, for which, however
there Is no Justification, as the moder
bloodhound Is u noble and seusib
creature peculiarly sensitive to Llud
treatment There is uo breed of dog
whose olfactory organs are developed
to the wine degree: thus his ability to
bunt man by the soent of hh
iniU-ed- .
for tiutLiog puiporcs be
wide-Sprea-

foot-fcttp-

stands

jrteiiiiritiit.-Uutit-
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THE COUGAR'S FIGHTING.
Ilovr a, Jlnll Elk Won a Rattle by n

Solar Flexua Dlow.
The cougar does not leap upon Its big
game nor drop upon It out of treetops,
but sneaks close or lies In wait upon
the level and goes from cover In a
straight rush like tho tiger or the hunting leopard. It endeavors to seize upon
the lower throat or shoulder with Its

teeth and to twist the quarry's head
against this "purchase" In Its powerful forearms until the neck is broken.
Failing in its attempt, yet making
good its catch hold, the cougar will to
put it moderuly go in and finish In
any old style. It will usually flulsh
once tooth and claw are engaged, but
sometimes it falls and even gets the
worst of an encounter.
Felix Mlchaud, a most reliable free
trapper of the old regime, once told me
he had watched a Hon stalking a bull
elk. It was a Teton mountain f iugar
of the big variety. It went from cover
in a headlong rush, but missed its neck
stroke as the bull lunged ahead, catching him at the point of the shoulder
uud going under his belly. Both animals wero bowled over in a mixup of
hair, hoofs, claws and horns.
In a
brief Btruggle, as they rolled over together, the cougar wos thrown into the
air, ns if hoisted by a spring trap, by
a convulsive kick from the bull's hind
leg. Tho maddened elk gained Its legs
and chased Its enemy off the field. An
unlooked for punch In the wind had
taken the sand out of pussy. Outing.
Scotch "Drip Stone.'
Tears ago n Scotch
brought to America a piece of sand
rock that some persons thought was
Intended for a grindstone. What caused
them to think so was not because It
was round, but oír the upper side It
was hollowed out like a saucer, and
tho other sido had a small projection
like a chocolate drop in shape and
size. Soon this was discovered to bo
what is termed a "drip stono" and
when set in a shndy place and the
saucer side filled with Water will deliver crystal pure and cold drops from
the underside. The water is absolutely
clean and pure as the result of this
homely process. Tho idea was originally taken from the orientals, no doubt
great-grandp-

a

New York Tress.

Sara to Piras One.
George Selwyn, the famous English
wit and man about town, took an extraordinary Interest lu deathbed scenes,
criminal executions and funerals, and
in "Jesso's Memoirs" tho story is told
of him that when the first Lord Holland was dying and learned that Selwyn hud called to inquire after hlB
health ho said: "The next time Mr.
Belwyn calls show him up. If I am
alive, I shall be delighted to see blm,
and If I am dead he will be glad to see
me!"
Too Qneer to Pais.
"Yes, I still have tho first dollar I
ever made," said the gray haired passenger.
"The Idea!" exclaimed the traveling
acquaintance. "And how did you keep
it so long?"
"It was very Imperfect, being my
first, and I'd have had trouble in passing it" Philadelphia Press.

W. O. M.inaon. whoBe post-offila Denver, Colorado, has made ap-
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No matter what the matter Is, one will do
good, and you can get ten for five cents.
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Parer Hanging and Decorating a Specialty

plication for a patent fur 15K) linear feet
each on the American, Maine, Virginia,
Oregon, Alaska. Florida, Ohio and Teias
lodea, bearing (fold and Bllver. tho same
belnK respectively 750 ft. N. 48a 6'J' E. and
760 ft. 8. 4S" 69' W.; 332 ft. 8. 48a W W.
and 11 og ft. N. 48' 69' E. ; 490 ft. S. 48 6'
W. and 1010 ft. N. 48 M' K. : 6S8 ft. 8. 48
69' W. and 912 ft. N. 48s W E. 624 ft. N.
Either in Wood or Marble. Orders for Headstones will receive prompt art OtA
48
69' E. and 870 ft. S. 48 69' W.; 41S ft.
N. 48 69' E. and
ft. 8. 48' 69' W.; eslgaes furnltbed id j plicátil d with jitaj ts, 1 n.ll n tl
105 ft. 8. 48" 69' W. and 1395 ft. N. 48" 691
Arms neatly executed.
E. : 275 ft. N. 48 69' E. and 1225 ft S 48
59' W. from
the respective discovery
Correspondence solicited.
hafts thereon, with surface ground 600
ri. in wiutn on each, situate In Eureka
Mining District, Grant county. New Mexico, and described by the official pint and
field notes on file in this office as "follows,
vis:
AMERICAN LODE.
BeKlnntnr; at Cor. No. 1, whence the N.
K Cor. of See. 1. T. 28 S.. R. 16 W. of the
New Mexico Principal Meridian bears 8.
16' 07' W. 673.47 ft.; thence 8. 41 01' E.
00 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence 8. 48
69' W.
1500 ft. to Cor. No. S; thence N. 41 01' W.
M0 ft. to Cor. No. 4: thence N. 48 69' E.
1600 ft. to Cor. No. 1, place of beginning".
MAINE LODE.
Beginning- - at Cor. No. 1. identical with
Cor. No. 1, American lode, whence the N.
14 Cor. of Sec. 1. T. 28 8., R. 16 W. of tfie
N. M. P. M. bears S. 36" 07' W. 673.47 ft ;
thence N. 41" 01' W. tm ft. to Cor. No. 2;
thence N. 48' 69' E. 1.100 ft. to Cor. No. I;
thence 8. 41" 01' E. 6K) ft. to Cor. No. 4;
i
d .,
thence 8. 48" 59' V. 1600 ft. to Cor. No.
place of bcpinnlnfr.
VIRGINIA LODE.
Beclnntng at Cor. No. 1, Identical with
are practically annihilated
Cor. No. 1. American lode, and Cor. No. 1.
Y
Maine lode, whence the N. 14 Cor. of
1
by the ocean cables ikiÍ
I j
Sec. 1. T. 28 8. R. 16 W. of the N. M. P.
M. beara 8. 3" 07' W. 673.47 ft.; thence
land telegraph, system?
8. 41 01' E. 6(0 ft. to Cor. No. 2. Identical
2,
with Cor. No.
American lode; thence
which now belt tha cipf
N. 48" 69' E. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence
N. 41" 01' V. 600 ft. to Cor. No. 4. Identicumferenca
of Old Earth la
cal with Cor. No. 4. Maine lode; thence
8. 48 69' W. 1600 ft. to Cor. No. L place
no
many
different
directions.
parts"
"Foreign
are no
of beginning.
OREGON LODE.
foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Africa, Aiiaf
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. Identical with
Cor. No. X American lode, whence the
re "next door" to us. What happens there y
w kttow'-N. hi Cor. of Sec. 1. T. 28 8., R. 16 W. of
the N. M. P. M. bears 8. 36J 07' W. 673.47
if
we
read
CHICAGO
THE
RECORD,
whose
ft.; thence N. 41 01' W. 600 ft. to Cur. No.
j
2; thence 8. 48" 69' W. 1500 ft. to Co'. No.
Special Cable Correspondents are located in tvtry important &
3, Identical with Cor. No. 2. Alaska lode;
xity in the world outside of the United States. No othef
thence 8. 41 01' E. 600 ft. to Cor. No. 4.
identical with Cor. No. 4. American lode.
American newspaper ever attempted so extensiva a rviee(
Cor. No. 1. Alaska lode, and Cor. No.
Florida lode; thence N. 48 69' K. 1600 ft.
to Cor. No. 1. place of beginning.
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign newt servictj
ALASKA LODE.
of The Associated Press. Tor accurate intelligence of th
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. Identical with
Cor. No. 4, American lode, and Cor. No.
stirring events which are shaking the aations of war and
Oregon lode, whence the N. 14 Cor. of
Sec. 1. T. 28 8.. R. 16 W. of the N. M. P.
tumors of wars of the threatening dissolution of old goreraj
M. bears N. 69" 04' E. 856.7 it; thence N.
41
01' W. 600 ft. to Cor. No. J. Identical
xnents and the establishment of new of the onward swetp ot
with Cor. No. 3, Oregon lode; thence 8.
48
69' W. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence
the race in all parts of the world the one medium of tha
8. 41 01' E. 6U0 ft. to Cor. No. 4; thence
N. 48" 69' K. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. L place
most satisfactory information is the enterprising,
of beginning.
FLORIDA LODE.
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, Identical with
Cor. No. 4, American lode. Cor. No. 4. Oregon lode, and Cor. No. 1. Alaska lode,
whence the N. 14 Cor. of Sec. L T. 28 B
lanra nao of tha wnrtit nn Hfmwnt.nv t.inn,u .ka, hu.i
R. 16 W. of the N. M. P. M. bears N.
"fr la sue, tienuilrully
04' E. 856.7 ft.; thence 8. 41 01' E. 600 ft.
i.nuuid in colors, with a lanre-sasai.l
KurOIMJ on tha reVWM till, will bn m:ill..il
to for. No. 2. Identical with Cor. No. 3.
n oditrau (M nl
etoanrs on rural nt of rooueut inMmm.iMi h.I..a,, lmi
iS
American lode; thence B. 48 69' W. 1500
cover
postnss
nd
wrapping.
The mans
ft. to Cor. No. 8; thence N. 41" 01' W. 600
cle.irlv how eoui proheinUvaWi iri
ra'Jla service of TiiH'nic Ato Rkcoiiu cto-i"talj
ft. to Cor. No. 4, Identical with Cor. No.
oivlilzud
Aid
worM.
tho
rnure
Oro
Tus CaieAOO Baooau, lai AiaUwou siruui, Chicago.
4. Alaska lode; thenre N. 48" 69' E. 1600
it. to cor. no. l. place or beginning.
Beirtnnlnir at Cor. No. 1. on line 1
American lode, 306.6 ft. from Cor. Ño. 3.
whence the N. 14 Cor. of Bee. 1, T. 28 8.,
R. 16 W. of the N. M. P. M. bears N. 8
04' E. 700.6 ft.; thenco 8. 25 25' E. 621.SS
ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence B. 48' 69' W. l&X)
ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence N. 25' 25' W.
621.96 ft. to Cor. No. 4. on line 3 Florida
lode. 306.5 ft. from Cor. No. 3; thence N.
48
IV E. 1600 ft. to Cor. No. L place ot
neguining.
TEXAS LUDE.
BeKlnnlnar at Cor. No. 1. Identical with
Cor. No. 2, Ohio lode, whence the N. 14
Cor. of 8ec. 1, T. 28 8.. R. 16 W. of the
N. M, P. M. bears N. 7" 07' W. 1268.S ft.;
thence 8. 25" 25' E. 621.96 ft. to Cor. No.
I; thence 8. 48" 69' W. 1500 ft. to Cor. No.
3; thence N. 26 25' W. 621.96 ft. to Cor.
No. 4. Identical with Cor. No. I. Ohio
lode; thence N. 48" 69' E. 1500 ft. to Cor.
No. 1. place of beginning.
Containing 162.667 acres, exclusive of
conflict with Fraction lode, unsurveyed.
and forming a portion of Sec. !6. T. 27 N..
R. 16 W., unsurveyed. and of 8ec. 1. T.
18 B., R. 16 W. of the New Mexico Principal Meridian. Said locations belnjr re
corded in Vol 13, page 624, nnd In Vol. 20
respectively, or me recoras ui virtue
countv. New Mexico.
Adinlnlng claimants. W. N. Gibson, T.
A. Wrlfht and B. Burwell.
Others, If
'NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS
any, unknown.
Jficbolu Galles,
TAKE
Register.
AS
First Publication August Ü, 1002.
THE
TRAIÑ
Luhí Publication Octubur '1, Vl.
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GATEWAYS 4

BALL"

This handsomely equipped train leaves Fl Taso daily and runs torouirh
to
St. Luls without change, where direct connections are made for the MorHr1
and East; also direct connections via Shrsveport of New Orleans fot all pointin the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Fnllman Bnffct
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4 IMPORTANT

Didn't Coant In he Bill.
Dr. Jalap Well, you may tbank
your fine constitution for pulling you
through. Nothing else could have
saved you.
Tho Convalescent But I cannot see
that you have made any reduction In Tas Lihshai,
your bill for my fine constitution's
share in tha cure- .- Bos ten Transcript
CongTevo would prepare a drama
for the Btato In a weok or ten days,
though four or Uve times this period
was spent Id- - revlsloa,
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We're lifteeii miles out now nnd
I want to get homo to 6Upper. I'm
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Solid VestLbaled Trams

Free
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For descriptive pamphlet, er other informat

R. W. CURTIS,
S. W. F, k P. A..
El Paso, Teiss:

on, call on or address

E. P. TURNER, '
G, P, A T.
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